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Abstract

Several IAEA guidance publications on safety culture and NPP personnel training consider the role of
training and particularly the role of simulators training to enhance the safety of NPP operations. Initially, the
focus has been on full-scope simulators for the training of main control room operators. Presently, a wide range
of different types of simulators are used at training centers. Several guidance publications concerning
development and use of full-scope simulators are currently available. Experience shows that other types of
simulators are also effective training tools that allow simulator training for a broader range of target groups and
training objectives. Based on this need, the IAEA undertook a project to prepare a report on selection,
specification, design and use of various training simulators, which provides guidance to training centers and
suppliers for proper selection, specification, design, and use of various form of simulators. In addition, it
provides examples of their use in several Member States. This paper presents a summary of the IAEA TECDOC
publication on the subject. •

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Purpose

Plant-reference, full-scope simulators have clearly demonstrated their value in the training of
NPP personnel. In this regard, many Member States have acquired these simulators for their NPPs
and have enhanced their operator training accordingly and provide training on normal and emergency
operations for plant operators, engineers, managers, and other appropriate NPP personnel. Even
when such simulators are not available, it has become a standard practice for operations personnel to
receive training on a simulator with operating characteristics similar to their own NPP.

However, the benefits of simulation need not be limited to the special case of plant-reference,
full-scope simulators. Differences in the scope of simulation, methods of simulation, instructor and
trainee interfaces, and other features allow simulation as a mode of instruction for a wide audience.
Indeed, many training needs can be addressed using various simulation directed toward specific
instruction. The application of such simulation can be very effective and relatively inexpensive as
well.

While adequate guidance is available for plant-reference, full-scope simulators, it has been
recognized that there is a general lack of information about the selection, specification, and use of
other types of simulators. Based on this need, the IAEA undertook a project in 1995 - 1997 to prepare
a report on the subject. This IAEA report1 on Selection, Specification, Design and Use of Various
Training Simulators was put together by experts from Belgium, Brazil, Czech Republic, France,
Germany, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Russia, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom and United States. It
takes advantage of the activities and lessons learned in the different national approaches to develop
general guidance and recommendations. This paper presents a summary of the IAEA report.

1 INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, Selection, Specification, Design and Use of Various
Nuclear Power Plant Training Simulators. IAEA-TECDOC, IAEA, Vienna (1997) (in print)
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1.2. Types of simulators and their roles in the training process

Various simulators, other than plant-reference, full-scope simulators, are considered in the
report. The list is not intended to be all-inclusive nor definitive, reflective of the current :
state-of-the-art for an evolving technology.

Part-task simulators are designed for training on a specific part of plant operations or for
training for special phenomena. Plant systems or phenomena may be simulated more accurately than
in a full-scope simulator. Such simulators can be beneficial to improve the focus of training in
particular areas. Examples of a part-task simulators are: a simulator for training of steam generator
tube ruptures; and, a simulator for training of Diesel Generator start-up and operation.

Basic principle simulators illustrate general concepts, demonstrating and displaying the
fundamental physical processes of the plant. This type of simulator can provide an overview of plant
behavior or a basic understanding of the main operating modes. The simulation scope focuses on the
main systems and auxiliary or support systems may be neglected. Its main goal is to help trainees
understand fundamental physical processes, basic operation of complex systems, and the general
operating procedures of a nuclear power plant.

Compact simulators provide a means of training on operating procedures in a simplified
form. A control desk is often provided to display significant parameters. Although modeling depth
and fidelity are equivalent to a full-scope simulator, the scope of simulation is typically limited and
the full control room is not replicated They are powerful tools for the basic training of new
operators, field operators and personnel not working in the control room.

Graphical simulators provide a representation of the control parameters and the operating
environment in a graphical form. For example, control room panels may be displayed either in
display units or in virtual synthesized images. They provide a low-cost alternative to other simulators
requiring the use of control room hardware. The scope and depth of simulation can range up to
full-scope simulation models.

The term "multi-functional simulators" is sometimes used to describe either the compact
simulators or the graphical simulators mentioned above. In general, the modeling depth and fidelity
are near or the same as those of a full-scope simulator, but the human-machine interface is provided
graphically through mimics or by a combination of hard and soft panels. This type of simulator can
be extended to a full-scope simulator.

A plant analyzer is a training device to study complicated plant transients or accidents in
detail. Since the goal is to provide a very detailed description of plant behavior, the simulation
provided by Plant Analyzers is not required to operate in real-time nor display all actual operating
data. Rather, data for complex analysis of plant operating behavior is typically presented in a format
conducive to analysis.

1.3. Key positions for simulator training

The use of simulators has proven advantageous in the training and qualification of NPP
personnel. In general, simulators have been used for the training of personnel with duties in the
following areas:

Overall plant operations and control.
- Individual system operations and control.

Analysis of plant response to equipment and/or instrumentation failure.
Instrumentation & Control of plant equipment and processes.

- Plant process computer control.
- Emergency plan implementation and/or crisis management.
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- Core monitoring and radiation protection.
- Plant maintenance.

1.4. Main benefits in using a range of training simulators

The main benefits of simulator training in general include, but are not limited to, the
following:• ' a

the ability to train on malfunctions, transients, and accidents;
the reduction of risk to plant equipment and personnel;
the ability to repeat a scenario as many times as necessary for trainee understanding and
retention;
the ability to experience events in a training mode prior to seeing them for the first time when
they happen in the plant;
the ability to-train personnel on actual plant events;
the feedback of events from other facilities;
a cost-effective means to master training objectives;
the opportunity to achieve new training objectives as requirements and training needs change;
obtaining excellence in training, especially for cognitive, high-level tasks and acquisition and
retention of knowledge on plant processes.

Training including a range of simulators, has the additional advantages of:

providing a transition for trainees to progress from fundamentals training and initial operations
training to the more complex integrated plant operations and team training that are normally
performed on a full-scope simulator;
a broader range of personnel can receive effective training when a variety of simulators are
available;
individualized instruction or self-training can be performed effectively on simulation devices
designed with these capabilities in mind;
providing training for engineering and management personnel who do not have a need for a
thorough familiarity with the control room displays and instrumentation, but who need an
understanding of plant processes and specific systems;
providing retraining for shift personnel to emphasize comprehension and technical training
versus training with an emphasis on teamwork and control room behaviour usually performed
on a full-scope simulator;
achieving cost-effective simulator training due to reductions in the scope and complexity of a
full-scope simulator;
ensuring that training appropriate to other simulation devices is not performed on a full-scope
simulator, supporting training efficiency, and allowing more time for personnel on the
full-scope simulator when needed;
reducing the training demand on the full-scope simulator to allow improved preparation by
instructors and better simulator maintenance and modifications;
providing simulation for processes and actions beyond the ability of control room personnel to
respond;
training for mitigation of accident consequences, even for accidents beyond the design basis.

2. TRAINING CENTRE FACILITIES AND SELECTION OF SIMULATORS

2.1. General objectives of the training function

Training is an essential component of a safe, economical Nuclear Power industry. Typically
the training function will underpin a number of the utility's key objectives and business goals. These
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in turn will usually be linked to the legislative framework governing the activities of the industry; for
example, site license requirements where these apply.

The training function will seek to develop appropriate training strategies, adopting; best
practices; for example, the use of simulators and adaptation of new instructional methods.

The essential objectives of the training function can be summarized as :

support the utility in achieving statutory requirements to ensure safe operation;
- control, assess, and improve staff competence levels;

enhance safety culture;
- improve productivity and availability.

2.2. Role of the training centre

Dedicated, well-equipped and well-staffed training facilities are an important ingredient in
achieving the key business objectives described above. Different approaches have been taken
regarding the provision of such facilities. For example, some utilities have provided a multi-purpose
training center designed to meet the needs of a broad range of staff.

The general role of such training centers is to provide a cost-effective, quality training
service; and:

assist in achieving company training specifications by the provision and delivery of a range of
courses;
assist in the development of training standards and specifications;
implement a variety of training devices including simulators;

- provide an effective and comfortable learning environment;
provide a training advisory service for the utility.

The target audience for technical training can be large and within this there will be a range of
requirements. In simple terms, the target groups can be sub-divided into:

shift operations and support personnel;
management;
technical support staff (physics, chemistry, etc.);
maintenance support (mechanical, electrical, I&C, etc.);
administrative.

The effective delivery of training depends on several key factors: a high- quality teaching
environment coupled with good facilities, professional trainers, and suitable methods of delivery are
vital.

Each training center should be equipped for instruction on skill, rule, and knowledge-based
objectives. This requires investment in classroom equipment and in other instructional media such as
simulators, labs, models, mock-ups, etc.

Of utmost importance for successful training is the co-operation between the Training Centre
and the operations management in the plant. A constant exchange of information between the plant
and training center is necessary. It is important that all available training "tools" are considered in this
approach: for example, classroom training, laboratory training, training simulators, mock-ups, and
models.
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2.3. Selection of simulators according to training needs

If instruction is to be conducted on a simulator, appropriate simulators must be chosen so that
training can achieve the desired objectives. After consideration of the training objectives, an
appropriate simulator must be chosen. For this reason, it is useful to classify various simulators.

2.3.1. Classification criteria for different simulators

Simulators can be classified according to criteria relating to the software and hardware used.
Five levels are identified:

- none: the criteria is not fulfilled or is not applicable;
- low;
- medium;

high;
- full: the criteria is fully met.

To characterize a simulator in relation to its reference plant by these criteria, the following
matrix can be used (see TABLE I).

TABLE I. CLASSIFICATION MATRIX

Criteria

Software Modeling Fidelity

Modeling Scope

Unit
Specificity

Depth &
Accuracy

Real Time

for a given
system (list)

for a given
scenario
(list)

Operating
Procedures
(list)

Instructor System

Parameter Display System

Hardware Plant
Specific
Trainee
Interfac
e

Real
Panel

Availability

Control
Room
Layout

Instrumenta-

None Low Medium Hig
h

Full
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Plant
Specific
Trainee
Interfac
e

Graph.
Display

tion
Layout

Instrumenta-
tion
Functionality

Availability

Control
Room
Layout

Instrumenta-
tion Layout

Instrumenta-
tion
Functionality

Parameter Display System

Instructor Interface

Computer Configuration

2.3.2. Human-machine interface (HMI)

The way in which information is given to the user is important. Usually, the information can be
classified in several levels, from general to detailed. A good structure in the presentation of the
information will facilitate better understanding. The HMI can facilitate understanding and the
achievement of training objectives.

Influences regarding the HMI:

- Training presents challenges to trainees. The design of the HMI has to avoid introducing new
difficulties to the process; for example, through a design which is not user-friendly. If the HMI
does not correspond with the work environment, the HMI should be as easy as possible to
operate.
The HMI has to be consistent with the scope, detail, and accuracy of the models. If the HMI is
undersized, it is not taking advantage of the whole power of the simulation, and some
information will not be available for the user. It is desirable that the HMI could be expandable.
The cost of the HMI is an important consideration in the overall cost of the simulator.

The HMI should take into account also the type of training objectives. For example:

Training objectives related with abilities of operators should involve a HMI similar to the
instrumentation of the panels (replica, or software representation).
Training objectives related to understanding phenomena could involve other types of HMI
where the fidelity of the interactive components are less important than the environment of the
graphical representation of outputs and displays. For example, operating personnel and
engineering personnel may need simulators with the same models but completely different
HMI.
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2.3.3. Other considerations

Once the simulation models and the HMI have been identified, it is necessary to determine the
special functions required for training.

- It is important to identify if the simulator requires an instructor or if a trainee could use the
simulator by himself. In this last case, special functionality is required to generate guided
exercises/scenarios to help the trainee during the training, to track and control the performance
of the student, and to record the conclusions of the trainee performance.
There are some assessment functions that can be useful for the instructor. For example: to
register the student actions, to warn the instructor when an operational limit has been reached,
to assess the reaction of the trainee as a parameter deviates from its normal range, etc. These
functions and others should be evaluated by a cost-benefit analysis.

2.4. Implementation of simulators in the training process

2.4.1. The training environment

The training environment in which simulators are used has a major impact on the effectiveness of
the training. Clearly the choice made will depend on many factors.

From the trainee's point of view, important factors are:

- Comfort of the environment (heating, lighting, ventilation, noise level, etc.).
Availability and quality of additional visual aids (projectors, video, PCs etc.).
Space appropriate to the number of trainees.

From the instructor's point of view, important factors are:

Well designed layout of facilities to ensure effective training.
Easy access to supporting information/documentation.
Ease of use and accessibility of additional training material and training aids.

From the simulator maintenance/development engineer's point of view, important factors are:

Space to work on the simulator.
Additional space available if further expansion of the simulator is anticipated.
Adequate and suitably positioned power supplies.
Suitable humidity/temperature and air quality to suit the electronic equipment.
Ease of access to support facilities and workshops.

2.4.2. Role of the instructor

The role of the instructor will depend on the type of simulators and the target audience. For
certain applications, trainees can use simulators without an instructor; for others, an instructor is necessary
to design complex scenarios and explain how seemingly unrelated effects are, indeed, related.

Because, simulators are often used in the early stages of a trainee's development so that the
instructor will need to balance the degree of detail and complexity presented with the needs of the learner.
Furthermore, he will need to constantly relate what is being taught to the "real world" that the trainee will
eventually have to operate in.

2.4.3. Integration of simulators into the training programme
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The effective design and use of simulators depends on a careful analysis of the training needs.
There are a number of other considerations for the proper integration of simulators into the training
programme; for example :

- Availability: will there be a need to have several simulators to service the training demand in
sensible time scales?
Mobility: will it be necessary or desirable to move the simulators from room to room or even
between remote locations?

- Reliability: will the simulators be sufficiently reliable to ensure effective training and avoid
delays in the overall training programme?

- Adaptability: will the simulators need to be reconfigured for different training applications and
if so can this be done easily and quickly?
Upgrade ability: will it be desirable to enhance the scope in future and if so will this be easy to
do?

In addition to these factors, the training needs of the instructors must also be considered.

2.4.4. Evaluation of the effectiveness of the simulators in the training programme

Any simulator is only an aid to training. Rating a simulator purely on factors such as scope,
fidelity, or technical sophistication could be misleading. The real criterion should be its overall ability
to enhance the training process. This in turn depends on when, how, and by whom the simulator is
used. It is clear that the inappropriate use of a simulator can lead to poor training and could even
mislead the trainee, i.e., cause so-called negative training. This requires particular care in the case of
simulators where the plant/control room and instrumentation is represented in a simplified or
idealized way, which bears little relation to the actual plant. So the ways the simulator is going to be
used and evaluated need to be carefully considered at the design stage.

3. SPECIFICATION

The development of a simulator specification is an important step in the process of making a
simulator available for training. Regardless of the scope or purpose of the simulator, such a specification
is useful and important because it serves as a focal point for all decisions regarding the simulator and is a
significant step in maintaining an historical record of the simulator's development. Depending on which
type of simulator is desired, the user can discretely select from the items below those which are applicable
to the specific needs being addressed.

3.1. Content of the specification

The content that is described in the report is rather detailed. It is included in this detail for two
major reasons:

- the information which is provided there is useful as a starting point for the collect of the design
data package that must be developed;
the more precisely the specification is developed, the more a training manager, vendor, or
internal developer will be able to accurately determine and predict costs.

4. QUALITY ASSURANCE ASPECTS

A Quality Assurance System is essential to ensure the effective procurement and use of simulators.
This section specifies Quality Assurance Requirements for the development and continued maintenance of
simulators. Depending on which type of simulator is desired, the user can discretely select from the items
below those which are applicable to the specific needs being addressed.
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5. EXISTING PRACTICES AND COMMON TENDENCIES IN USING VARIOUS TYPES OF
SIMULATORS

Depending on the actual training objectives and on the audience, different types of simulators can
be used for training. Examples are provided in the report to illustrate how different types of simulators are
used in different training organizations. Sample Data Sheets are provided to give detailed information for
these devices (an example of a Data Sheet is shown in APPENDIX I.)

In addition to the specific experience of several Member States, some common tendencies can be
observed.

The use of graphic interfaces has increased.

By using powerful graphic features of modern computer systems, many utilities have developed
tools that can better address training needs related to physical phenomena observed during plant
transients and accidents. For training purposes, these systems are capable of displaying
physical variables beyond the variables displayed in the real plant.

- There is better selection of appropriate tools for a given training objective.

For example, before going through a full scope simulator training session and to make this
training session as effective as possible, it may be useful to introduce some of the more
complex matters by Computer Based Training (CBT) or training on a compact simulators.

In some cases, it is clear that training operators in diagnosis and recovery actions tasks on a
graphic-based simulator can be more effective than classical full-scope simulators. Graphic-
based simulators are an appropriate solution for the training of a wide range of reactor plant
personnel for the well-directed consolidation of the theoretical understanding of the plant with
regard to its safety-engineering design, physical phenomena in the malfunction area, rare
operational procedures and complex I&C interrelations of the reactor, even if reference plant,
full-scope simulators are available.

Shift personnel who normally are trained on full-scope simulators with an emphasis on
teamwork, communications, and the operators role in the control room, find training on various
simulator devices an opportunity to focus on the technical and physical aspects of plant
behaviour. Graphic simulators, in particular, which present a clearly different environment
than the control room, provide an opportunity to enhance the operator's knowledge regarding
theory and understanding of plant design limits.

- The tendency to use the appropriate tool for a given target group. Many utilities and
engineering companies have developed specifically adapted simulators according to their target
population. For management and technical support personnel, both non-control-room based, a
transition to a mere screen operator environment (e.g. graphical simulator or Plant analyser) is
likewise expedient besides the reduction of the simulation scope to the essentials. Such an
interface makes it possible to represent the systems in more details and more clearly than the
mimic diagrams in conventional control rooms can do.

Different simulation devices can be based on the same hardware and software.

With the evolution of the computing capacities, complex developments and models can be
shared for different types of simulators. The use of graphic interfaces, can allow the use of the
same set of models and the same hardware configuration for different type of training
interfaces. Multifunctional Simulators have been designed to use the same hardware
configuration and be used as Basic Principle Simulators, Part Task Simulators, Full-Scope
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Simulators, or Graphics-Based simulators according to the training needs and the target
population.

Utilities have found it useful to build their training infrastructure gradually by the use of cost-
effective simulation alternatives that allow later expansion.

Simulators with reduced simulation scope which are equipped with graphic interfaces,
represent cost-effective alternatives to achieve many training objectives. Utilities have taken
advantage of this opportunity to gradually build a training infrastructure. These simulators can
be later extended to full-scope, plant reference simulators.

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS

- The benefits of using plant reference full scope simulators for training NPP personnel have long been
recognized and their use is widespread and well documented. More recently a diverse range of
simulators has evolved with varying scope, fidelity and application. The IAEA report on "Selection,
Specification, Design and Use of Various Nuclear Power Plant Training Simulators" describes such
simulators and shows how using a range of these can provide cost effective training solutions for NPP
utilities. Guidance is provided on the classification, selection and specification of these simulators.

- Developments in technology allow new methods for training delivery providing instructors with
improved simulator facilities.

- The selection of simulators should be based on training needs and fulfillment of the criteria given in
the report, and not just on the technology available. The need of a proper training infrastructure is
emphasized in order to get the best training result from the simulator. The training centers normally
include several types of simulator, and the training environment is important for effective training
delivery.

Careful specification and a good Quality Assurance program are essential, however some discretion
can be used depending on the nature of the simulator. Regardless of the type of simulator, the
verification and validation process is important.



APPENDIX I: INFORMATION SHEET OF SIMULATOR APPLICATION

Reference plant:
Paks NPP

NPP type:
VVER-440/213

(Training) utility:
Paks Simulator Centre
Simulator type: First commissioning date: June /1989
Paks Compact Simulator Supplier: KFKI - Atomic Energy Res. Inst.
Number of such (similar) simulators in use at the utility: 1

Main supplier(s):
Atomenergoexport (SU)
Latest upgrading date: June/1995
Supplier (if different):

• i 5 : Target user groups '
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

^ ; Training objectives
9
10
11

Mode of use .
12
13
14
15

Operating range
16
17
18

v S ^Transients •"
19
20
21
22

< ̂ r\J,:Wx - "̂. "- - •
Main control room staff initial training
Main control room staff refresher training
Op.s' management initial training
Op.s' management refresher training
Technical support training
Safety regulatory authorities
University students
Public

Knowledge
Skill based practice(know-how)
Rule based practice (team behaviour)

• • / > '% o>;? K • • , ;

Self training
Instructor led training
Crisis management
Engineering
' •• i ' ^ i : : ^ : . : i x ' . • . ' • :

Refuelling
Cold start-up to full power
Limited operating range

Normal load operations
Design basis accidents (DBA)
Beyond design basis accidents
Beyond core melting

Answer

V

V

Comment if any. . .

- •>
Simplified plant operating procedures can be used



Open vessel accidents

Malfunctions
24 Number 6 generic and 18

specific
See additional comment. Each malfunction can be addressed
to several objects, thus the total number is more than 3000.

Time modes
25 Real-time
26 Fast time range 10,60, 120 Valid only for the Xenon-Iodine model
27 Slow time range
28 Time resolution (msec.)

1000/100
Time resolution in the input/output system: 100 msec, main
simulation cycle time 1 sec.

.Human-machine
interface'' ' 1

29 Hard panel Control Desk. See additional comment.
30 Mimic (soft) diagram
31 Photo (soft) panel Neutron Flux Monitor and Control System
32 Pedagogical Interface
33 Process computer The mimic diagrams are different than those in the real plant

^
34 Nuclear Steam Supply S Thermohydraulics . 1 or 2 phase flow One-phase flow
35 non-condensable gases 1 Nitrogen
36 number of equations
37 number of nodes 31 See additional comment.
38 Neutronics : number of dimensions Point model
39 number of nodes NA
40 number of groups 6 delayed groups One energy group.

Containment Number of nodes
42 Number of radioactive products
43 Balance of plant Thermohydraulics Auxiliary systems are simulated.
44 Radioactive product transportation
45 Chemical product transportation
46 Electrical systems Only the main generators are simulated.
47 Instrumentation & control All main control circles, interlocks and protections are sim-

ed


